March Board - Friday
Call to Order by Governor Kortny Marsh
Madie R-H motions to suspend the bylaws of the I-I District
Lena Oswald seconds the motion
The motion passes
---Carsyn Stipp motions to make the electorate those who are in presence.

Lena Oswald asks for a clarification on who constitutes as the electorate.
Kailee Huttenlocker asks if chairs could be permitted to vote to expand the electorate.
Discussion:
-Madie R-H believes that expanding the electorate would make the election more representative
of the district.
-Lena Oswald agrees with the points made by Madie R-H

Lena Oswald motions to amend the previous motion, allowing chairs to vote.

Madie R-H seconds the vote

The motion is amended to allow chairs to vote in a new motion

The motion passes to allow all current board members to vote.

Kailee Huttenlocker moves to allow people to run off of the floor who have not filed for
candidacy.

Chase Cappello seconds the motion
Discussion:
Madie R-H asks for clarification on who is allowed to run if this motions passes.
Lena Oswald states that this motion should be used only for unopposed motions.

Lena Oswald motions to amend the current motion to allow people to run off of the floor in only
positions that are uncontested.
Kailee Huttenlocker seconds the motion.

Discussion:
Olivia Egert asks how long people have to submit their paperwork for candidacy.

Olivia Egert moves to amend the amendment to the motion to force members to submit their
paperwork by the end of caucusing.

Chase Cappello seconds the motion

Discussion:
Brady Keierleber asks for more time to be allocated.
Lena Oswald asks if the time should be switched to House of Delegates.

Olivia Egert revokes the amendment to the amendment.

Discussion on Lena Oswald’s amendment for unfiled candidates on only running for
uncontested positions:

Madie R-H says that allowing others to run will provide options as some positions only have 1
candidate.
Kailee Huttenlocker believes that allowing others to run would be fair for everyone.
Lena Oswald believes that candidates should have decided earlier on what positions they
desired to run for.
Alison Deng asks if we could amend so that unfiled candidates can only run for uncontested and
1 candidate races.
Madie R-H believes that Key Clubbers are mature enough to make decisions on what position
they are running for.

Olivia Egert moves to call to question the amendment to the amendment
Call to Question passes

Amendment to the motion passes.

Kortny Marsh sets the vote to pass or deny the original motion
The motion passes, allowing unfiled candidates to run in uncontested races.
Madie R-H moves to force unfiled candidates to submit their paperwork by House of Delegates

Lena Oswald seconds the motion
Discussion:
Emmy Stufflebeam asks if they are permitted to give speeches until the unfiled candidates
submit their paperwork.
Olivia Egert asks if the unfiled candidates ask if the 2 letters of recommendations can be
delayed until a further time period.

Olivia Egert moves to amend the motion to have the 2 letters of recommendations to be allowed
to be turned in by the end of the board meeting.

Chase Cappello seconds

Discussion:
Lena asks when the 2 letters of recommendations would have to be turned in and what form it is
sent in.

Amendment to the motion passes
Vote on forcing unfiled candidates to submit their paperwork by House of Delegates
Motion passes.
----

Kortny Marsh entertains a motion to allow Dual Nomination in House of Delegates
Madie R-H moves to allow Dual Nomination in House of Delegates
Carsyn Stipp seconds the motion
Discussion:
Chase Cappello states that it’s not fair to switch positions at the last minute
Emmy Stufflebeam asks if the Secretary election is the only one being taken out
Alison Deng asks how we would fill positions with no candidates if Dual Nomination is being
restricted.

Voting on whether or not to allow Dual Nomination at House of Delegates
Motion passes to allow Dual Nomination at House of Delegates
---

Kortny Marsh entertains a motion to treat candidates that are involved in Dual Nomination as
candidates who runs off of the floor
Motion fails
---

Kortny Marsh entertains a motion to decide how many speeches each candidate will give and at
what time.
Madie R-H moves to keep speeches and time allocations as stated originally in the tentative
schedule
Nancy Mi seconds the motion
Discussion:
Carsyn asks if all time allocations would remain the same
Olivia Egert asks if the 1 minute speech at House Of Delegates is optional
Emmy Stufflebeam asks if opening speeches can be held at a later time
Chase Cappello disagrees with changing time allocations.
Alec Kridner believes that keeping the current tentative schedule is fair to the candidates.

Motion passes

--Kortny Marsh entertains a motion to set up caucus procedures to cut off candidates that do not
make viability.

Madie R-H moves the motion

Lena Oswald seconds the motion

Motion passes

---

Kortny Marsh entertains a motion for candidates to be nominated off of the floor for the position
of District Treasurer

No motion

Kortny Marsh entertains a motion for candidates to be nominated off of the floor for the position
of Statistical Secretary

Bethany Keough moves

Luke DeMask seconds

Recognition of candidates:

Governor: Chase Cappello of Belleville-West, Carsyn Stipp of Woodland, and Emmy
Stufflebeam of Canton
Secretary: Olivia Egert, Kailee Huttenlocker

Treasurer: Hayden Schillinger

Statistical Secretary: Colin Davis of Chatham, Luke DeMask
Editor: None
Chase Cappello moves to nominate Preston Brondyke for the position of Editor

Madie R-H seconds
International Trustee: Lena Oswald, Alec Kridner
---

Governor Speeches:

Chase Cappello
Carsyn Stipp

Emmy Stufflebeam

Secretary Speeches:

Olivia Egert
Kailee Huttenlocker

Treasurer:

Hayden Schillinger

International Endorsement:

Lena Oswald
Statistical Secretary:

Colin Davis

Luke DeMask

Editor:

Preston Brondyke

Meeting Adjourned for the night by Governor Kortny Marsh

Saturday - March Board
Call to Order by Governor Kortny Marsh

Elections Chair Alison Deng explains the rules of caucusing
Caucussing:
Lena Oswald gives her caucus speech for International Trustee Endorsement followed by
questions on her campaign and goals for Key Club International.
Alec Kridner gives his caucus speech for International Trustee Endorsement followed by
questions on his campaign and goals for Key Club International.
Chase Cappello gives her caucus speech for Governor followed by questions on her campaign.

Carsyn Stipp gives her caucus speech for Governor followed by questions on her campaign.

Emmy Stufflebeam gives her caucus speech for Governor followed by questions on her
campaign.
Olivia Egert gives her caucus speech for Secretary followed by questions on her campaign.

Kailee Huttenlocker gives her caucus speech for Secretary followed by questions on her
campaign.
Hayden Schillinger gives her caucus speech for Secretary followed by questions on her
campaign.
Colin Davis gives his speech for Statistical Secretary followed by questions on his campaign.
Luke DeMask gives his speech for Statistical Secretary followed by questions on his campaign.

Preston Brondyke gives his speech for Editor followed by questions on his campaign.
---

Recognition of club awards.
--District Administrator Mr. Palazzolo discusses DCLC and the upcoming International
Convention.

District Administrator Mr. Palazzolo discusses how the Lieutenant Governors should instruct
their predecessors.
--House of Delegates

International Candidates

Madie R-H moves to unanimously endorse Lena Oswald and Alec Kridner for International
Trustee
Nancy Mi seconds the motion
Motion passes unanimously

Governor Candidates

--Chase Cappello wins Governor, congrats!

---

Incoming Circle K Governor gives remarks

---

Secretary Election
Olivia Egert gives 1 minute speech
Kailee Huttenlocker gives 1 minute speech
Voting
Kailee Huttenlocker wins, congrats!

Carsyn Stipp moves to nominate Olivia Egert for District Secretary
Madie R-H seconds
--Treasurer
Hayden Schillinger gives 1 minute speech
Olivia Egert gives 1 minute speech
Voting
Hayden Schillinger wins, congrats!
---

Statistical Secretary

Alison Deng nominates Emmy Stufflebeam for the office of Statistical Secretary

Alec Kridner seconds
Colin Davis gives 1 minute speech

Luke DeMask gives 1 minute speech

Emmy Stufflebeam gives 1 minute speech

Voting

Luke DeMask wins, congrats!

---

Editor

Emmy Stufflebeam nominates Olivia Egert for the office of Editor

Alec Kridner seconds

Preston Brondyke gives 1 minute speech

Olivia Egert gives 1 minute speech
Voting

Preston Brondyke wins, congrats!

--Carsyn Stipp gives a speech on seeking International Endorsement for International VicePresident
Questions

Alec Kridner nominates Carsyn Stipp for the position of International Vice-President

Olivia Egert seconds

Voting
Carsyn Stipp is endorsed for International Vice-President

---

Awards presented by District Administrator Mr. Palazzolo:

•
•
•
•
•

Editors Choice
Robert F. Lucas
H. S. McConnell
Major Emphasis
Single Service

---

Farewell speech by Governor Kortny Marsh

---

Retirement of 2019-2020 I-I District Board

---

Induction of 2020-2021 I-I District Board

---

Governor Chase Cappello adjourns March Board

